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Here you can find the menu of Las Morenas Taqueria in Modesto. At the moment, there are 12 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Las Morenas Taqueria:

You will not be disappointed or dissatisfied if you pick this place to enjoy some delicious Mexican food. The tacos
I ordered were top notch along with the salsas. The old ladies tending the place and cooking the delicious food

do a good job running the place. Their menu is huge so there is plenty of choices for everyone to be happy.
Really good good good choice if you are a taco ? lover ? read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you

can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Las Morenas Taqueria:
The food is not that great for their nasty attitude I will never come here again!!! They didn't let me substitute an

item and were being difficult and arguing with me back and forth saying that I wasn't ordering the right thing. The
lady kept coughing and not covering her mouth the whole time that we were there I felt very uncomfortable eating

my foodI had to put one star, but feel like it deserved it read more. The extensive diversity of coffee and tea
specialties makes a visit to Las Morenas Taqueria even more worthwhile, Many guests are also particularly

looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

A l� cart�
TORTA

Grille� specialitie�
CARNE ASADA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Shel� Stea�
ASADO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

MEAT

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

QUESADILLAS

ROAST BEEF
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